
Facilities
6e - Are there any types of shops you think are lacking in Selsey?

Up market - coffee bar, another supermarket

Cobblers, Cycle shop

Current shops and trades do their best but will always struggle against larger concerns in Chichester, Bognor and surrounds. 
Difficult situation.

Clothes, home.   I mainly shop in Selsey for groceries

Good quality clothing, book shop

Greengrocer - Petrol Station

clothes shops / drapers. General stores

menswear

Chemist at East Beach - it’s a large community with a lot of over 60s. Building Society (should never have left)

Petrol Station. Weekend Doctors surgery facilities

No surgery on Sundays and Saturdays

shoe repairs etc, discussions at public meeting etc

petrol station, bookshop, clothes shop, dry cleaners / launderette

fish monger

difficult to define, but cost of goods is a big part. We are charged way too much in shops. We need to encourage shoppers

clothes shops

decent clothes shop and shoe shop

we need a place like Woolworth and WH Smiths

petrol station

Wilkinsons

bookshops

there are enough shops for the size of Selsey

good adult ladies clothing and shoes

electrical shop, travel agent

better quality of shops, no traffic in High Street at weekends

another decent shoe shop, travel agents, jewellers, more gift shops

bigger supermarket or Woolworth's

clothes, toys

building society, clothing store for adults, gardening centre such as B&Q, cheaper shoe shop, currys

DIY shops, proper shoe shops, good quality shops - clothes , shoes etc

good quality clothes for the more mature

good clothing etc

Kentucky, Cleaners of clothes

clothing (seems that one shop has monopoly) - fabrics - lights - bicycles

good quality affordable shops

petrol station

clothes shops and more general choice. It is very limited

More choice

a decent ladies and gents outfitter, a proper bookshop, a shoe shop of a named brand such as Clarks, a shoe repair shop
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general stores like Woolworth's

clothes shop

clothes

High Street Chain Stores i.e. W H Smiths, DIY shops

good quality shops catering for males & Females

a reliable newspaper delivery service

extra barbers, Nationwide building society (as we lost the Portman), Superdrug, cobblers

good class shoes and clothes shops

good clothes shop / mini tesco express / furniture shop (not second hand)

Gents outfitters

a further option badly needs electrical shop

a clothes shop such as QS for both adult and children's clothes or a low cost 'pound shop'

clothes shops, dry cleaners, shoe menders

travel agent, car accessory shop, bikes, book shop

furniture shop. Office equipment (other than computers

a decent clothes and shoe shop like there used to be

travel agent, jeweller, petrol station

clothes, restaurants, music store, jewellery

a fresh fish shop

building society

fashionable clothing shop for all ages

fishmongers, greengrocers with fresh veg and fruit

banks, petrol station

more disabled wheelchair access in ALL. Also M&S / Tesco / Argos / QS / + other stores

current provision is appropriate for a town of this size

cobblers / delicatessen

clothing shops for both men / women with a good selection. We have to go to Chichester which can be (a) expensive and (b) 
very time consuming

coin wash, but I suppose most have machines now

a wet fish shop

clothes (more upmarket than we have at present)

a fishmonger

a good deli

Shoe shop, decent clothes shop, book / video / cd shop, childrens cloths shop

No more building. Shops built St Wilfreds 1 occupied - 3 empty for a year

shop to buy DVDs and tapes etc

book shop - fish shop again in High St, delicatessen

dry cleaners and launderette

mens wear

a good shoe and clothes shop

NHS Dentist

watchmaker, fresh fish(High St), cobbler, travel agent, chemist (East Beach)
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a good quality clothes store

clothing stores, there is no competition

building society, nice ladies clothes shop

a bookshop, Iceland would be nice

shoe repairers

6a - I am housebound. 6c - As I cannot shop in Selsey due to ill health. My carer does my shopping. 6e - there is not a great 
variety of shops in Selsey, that is why people go to Chichester by bus or car. We have lots of pubs, food shops etc

menswear, jeweller

jeweller, watch

Chemist at East Beach Shops. Another Dentist required

book shop, DVD(rental and purchase current too small), bike shop, cycle repairs

clothing shops

jewellers / fashion shops / not tack

Nationwide, Superdrug, Tesco Express, Iceland

6b - prices much cheaper shopping out of town. 6e - shoe menders, record/cd shop, building society

petrol station

there are too many repeat businesses

decent shoe shop. Electrical shop

good clothes and shoe shop also a freezer shop like Iceland

quality clothing and shoe retailers. A good fresh fish outlet in the High Street (look at East Wittering)

childrens clothes, fishmongers, delicatessen, jewellers

clothes shop for all family. Shoe shop

a few quality shops of all types. Book shop, High St Fresh fish shop

a good quality menswear shop

jewellers, cinema

coffee . Cake shop, bookshop, surf shop

We are well served with shops in Selsey but perhaps the existing ones should try to make more effort to encourage people to 
shop here instead of going into Chichester

good clothes shop

more clothes shops

Halifax bank

launderette

clothes shop - male and female

clothes shops

shoe repairs

Woolworths, clothes shops, plus the fronts of shops should be enhanced. It all looks so drab

good clothes shop (Chichester is getting less parking spaces. You feel you will go further to shop that would mean food 
shopping as well

Clothes shops, delicatessen

dentist only one for a large population

Gents and Ladies clothing, shops of quality. Good quality kitchen / linen / cookware items

fish shop, tesco express, jewellers

Building Society, clothes and shoe shops, petrol station
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petrol stations

Ladies and gents outfitters

Woolworth type

Woolworths, Iceland, another Chemist

Iceland frozen food store. Woolworths. Another chemist. Childrens clothing. Decent womens and mens clothing

building society

better clothes and shoe shops more leisure shops

the aging population rely primarily on Building Societies. The loss of Portman to another Estate Agent is very disappointing.
An Additional Chemist for the large watershed of East Beach is very essential

ladies clothing, electrical goods apart from TV

smiths, woolworths

decent clothes / shoe shops

Oxfam shop

building societies

we could do with a decent fish shop. There are those of us who do shop in Selsey High Street do not want to have to then 
go all the way to East Beach

current clothes fashion - not just tourist stuff

Woolworths, WH Smiths, Sussex Stationers, Robert Dyas

clothing, DIY, petrol station

good shops for men and women's wear, including shoes. No more cheap shops please. Also no more betting shops, estate 
agents, etc

Selsey desperately needs a building society

clothes shops, health food shops

an internet café

a decent and competitive supermarket

M&S Food, Ladies / mens fashion for age range

good clothes shop, fish monger, book shop

building societies, NH dentist

Yes but who is going to provide and finance these. I think the empty shops at the new St Wilfreds development gives the 
answer

health food shop

travel agents, jewellers, petrol station

Tesco or Sainsbury. Cycle shop, Car accessory Shop

clothes shop for more mature women and men, previous shops of this nature have gradually closed, but pensioners do not 
always want to go to Chichester

Woolworths / cinema

DIY for wallpaper and paint

general stores plus other type shops

delicatessen, childrens clothes shop, health food shop

we need at least one high street fresh fish shop

shoe shops

a building society, but there is little chance of this since the closure of the Portman branch, book shop but probably wouldn’t 
pay

wet fish shop (for local fish), good clothes shop
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top rate fishing tackle shop. Jeweller

book shop, moderate priced clothes shop

a decent tea room

small Woolworths with music and toys extra, some more up market shops - clothes WH Smiths etc Green Grocers

shoe menders, Iceland, M&S outlet

book shop, music shop, dress shop, cinema

limited selection covering most aspects

proper shoe shop

building society

wet fish shop, clothing

too many shops selling 'gifts', 'trinkets' wedding dresses, we need a very good ironmonger, cookware, delicatessen

too many shops have the same basic range of goods - more specialisation would be useful

super store with petrol station

a petrol station that actually sells petrol, a building society, a Woolworths type shop, a larger supermarket with prices that 
compare with Tesco, Asda etc

mens outfitters - womens fashions

clothing shops. Outpost of e.g. M&S

more variety and a sizable Tesco or Asda

art, books

a coffee bar and wine bar would improve the High Street with Bistro seating outside

mens hairdressers

decent book shop / DVD / Video shop (hire out) / delicatessen

clothes, car parts

good quality green grocers / good quality childrens clothes e.g. Woolworths / building society

bookshop

outdoor shops

building society

gift shopping, good clothing

shoe repairer, cycle mechanic, alternative dentists. Electrical Shop. Petrol station

standard clothes, mens and ladies

medium class clothing, petrol station

High Street Names to encourage all to support local shopping

delicatessen

bookshop, fish shop (in High Street) delicatessen

Iceland

could the area outside the fish and chip shop at east beach be enhanced - possibly big planting containers?

need to have fewer shops on a starter High Street with more space devoted to flats and housing

shoe repairs, launderette, garage (petrol)

music and books - clothes - deli - cinema

shops are good in Selsey

book shop

haberdashery, shoe menders
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tesco or asda

fishmongers

more clothes shops such as a major retailer NEXT, BHS for example

a NHS dentist is a high priority

supermarkets far too expensive

wet fish shop

record shop, book shop

jewellers, music, bigger DIY / Garden

sports shops - petrol station

building society, music shop, electrical spares and pars, petrol station

jewellery, motorists

book shop, decent fashion shop and shoes

clothing

household sundries

good delicatessen

a newsagent that delivers papers in competition with One-Stop. Wait for the new shops to open

a nice convenience store with a petrol filling station attached. Why did they all leave Selsey?

a decent supermarket not those aimed at cheap end of market. A decent delicatessen, clothes shop and restaurant.

building society, clothing, shoes i.e. M&S, Clarks

jewellers / chemist at East Beach

to have our building society back - another dentist - chemist and drapers at East Beach

competition i.e. tesco - asda

haberdashers shop, shoe menders

nice clothes shops. Marks and Spencers would be great

clothing, record shop, launderette, bookshop

ladies and gents clothing shop. Shoe shop. Hardware store such as B&Q

dress shop, electrical

launderette

book shop, dry cleaners, shoe repair shop, Kentucky fried chicken, a petrol station

decent eating places

decent independent small shops - the heart of a village

Jewellers, WH Smith, Woolworths, Iceland, DIY, Halifax, Music Shop, Garden Centre, Book shop, Guitar shop

larger clothing stores; DIY stores

Woolworths, Guitar shop, music shop, book shop, Halifax, Garden centre, WH Smiths, Jewellers, Iceland, B&Q, Homebase

competitive shops

chemist at East Beach

a fish shop, a decent gift shop, clothes shops, a book shop

jewellery shop

more High Street names. Attractive shopping area. Anything selling quality goods, most of current stock - junk

Woolworths

petrol station

WH Smiths - Jewellers - M&S Food Hall
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shoe repairers, fish shop (wet fish), camera/photography in High Street

shoe repair shop

childrens clothes shop. Gardening shop, decorating shop

better hardware / DIY merchant, no more burger / kebab / pizza shops - we have too many of these - get rid of the tattoo 
parlour

good haberdashery, tesco express

dry cleaners, car spares

travel agent

6b - I have no principal shopping area

a ladies cloths shop selling coats etc for the older lady. The men probably need one as well

Woolworths etc

need an NHS dentist

better supermarkets i.e. tesco, asda to suit working class

ladies / gents outfitters

jewellers, music cd etc

good quality ladies and gents shop

an alternative such as Asda Tesco, LIDL etc to bring down prices to an affordable level to pensioners unable to shop outside 
Selsey. Better delivery availability

use budgens delivery service

launderette

a good clothes shop

bookstore, full size supermarket

cobblers . Shoe repairs

department store

launderette - petrol station - cinema - swimming pool. Tesco or Asda (Budgens far too expensive)

a decent supermarket

clothes / books / cds / dvds/ deli

book shop, sports shop

petrol station. I hate walking beside Barclays etc as keep being pushed off pavement into road

jewellers; a decent shoe shop; ladies outfitters

ladies and gents retail shops. Teenager fashion shops

sports shops

places like Dennycoffs old shop

womens dress shops

less cheap and cheerful shops

supermarket, petrol station

clothes shops

there is no garden centre in Selsey

a building society would be helpful as it is a wasted journey to Chichester on our busy roads

clothes shops, petrol station

clothing, books, shoes and repairs, music

bookshop

petrol station, good superstore with café and toilets, clothing shop, cycle shop, car spares
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bookshop and mens and womens clothing

more competition to Budgens. I would hope an Iceland or Tesco's would  come here and  a new building society

tescos / tesco express

a decent supermarket

motor spares shop

green grocers, farmers markets, proper clothes shop, antique shop

when the holiday makers are here our supermarket shelves quickly empty, a frozen food store like Iceland would be very 
useful as would a west fish shop as in East Wittering

shops for car spare parts, books, toys, linen, music, bags, woolworths, (bigger shops for fishing, sewing, flowers)

clothes shops - more modern - but for more mature residents

Woolworths, Marks and Spencer, Robert Dyas, more banks

chemist on East Beach

books / video / dvd / cd sales

gents outfitters

more clothes shops like  / store 21 / new look / DIY shops / Iceland

computer games, music, pizza hut, macdonalds

it seems a pity that food shops in particular put prices up directly the holidaymakers start to arrive and never reduce then 
when they've gone so consequently permanent residents have to suffer

ladies fashions shop, shoe shop, decent supermarket

the area has a good mixture of shops. Any other types and we could start to lose the village feel

launderette

books, kitchen / cookware

building society - shop like Primark - Woolworths - petrol station

jewellers and boot menders and key cutters and NHS dentist

mens wear shopping is lacking. The last one closed some years ago, so maybe Selsey is too small to make it viable

building society, we need more of a decent variety of shops plus another dental practice. A petrol station would be of help to 
motorists

a well stocked haberdasher shop

wet fish shop

model shop, mens shop (clothes)

book shop, fish shop

Ladies fashions, all sorts of items suitable for smallish presents

we have quite a good selection of shops

haberdashery, bookshop, another independent greengrocer

Jewellers

book shop, childrens clothes, toy shop

more specialist shops would be good ie a delicatessen, a couple more gift shops, some shops with a seaside feel including a 
tea shop perhaps.

Chemist at East Beach shops

Woolworths

clothes / popular chain stores

a really good supermarket, music shop, bookshop

bigger shop outlets eg Woolworths, Next, M&S etc
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jewellers, launderette, theatre / cinema

good shoe shop, larger shops as in M&S. Woolworths. Bag shop

M&S, a larger Boots, Tesco

a decent shoe shop catering for more sensible shoes

maybe fresh fish shop in village

garage to buy petrol

petrol station

one that would be attractive to visitors etc

a decent supermarket to get prices down

decent clothes shop, bookshop, petrol station, building society

clothes

womens clothing

launderette, petrol station

record shop for youngsters, motorists shop, health food shop, building society, bookshop

small tesco or sainsbury maybe - cheaper supermarkets

petrol station, building society, ladies clothes shop

clothing shops, dentists, chemist at East Beach shops

a fishmongers in the High Street

BHS. Woolies

building societies

fresh fish shop in High Stret. Other shops I'd like wouldn’t make a living eg decent shoe shop, mature person clothes shop, 
china, glass, gifts

an electrical shop

more big name shops, Waterstones book shop, Marks and Spencers

WH Smith or similar, Tesco, Petrol station

good bookshop

petrol station

sports shop, clothes shop

freezer shop, HMV, Smiths

big name supermarket, more clothes shops

more efficient supermarket

building society

a deli

we have the basics

a decent supermarket selling real rood - Budgens no longer caters for the locals

KFC, Burger King (too far to go to Chichester)

petrol station

a good delicatesan, good old fashioned draper, general electrical shop, closes swap shop

book shop, we need the shops we have to be better quality, more inviting and stop shop keepers treating everyone as a 
tourist. We might not have lived here 50 years but we do live here

jewellery shop and Woolworths

things have improved in the last 2 - 3 years

freezer shop - goods - car accessories
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building society, fuel station

clothes shops

shoe repairs

sports, building society, cycle and car shop

shop owners only set up shops to make profit / a living. You cannot 'induce' a shop other than by subsidy. The community 
gets the shops it deserves

Clothes, travel agents

DVD hire, bookshop / music, delicatessen

good quality gift shops

'Baijons - Sidlesham corners the market) Petrol Station

building society

supermarket

more well known shops

more clothing shops are needed and also something like Woolworths

dry cleaners, shoe repairers, building society, Lidl, launderette

good quality clothing, more dentists, good quality shoes, fishmonger, sports shop(clothing and equipment), delicatessent, 
KFC or Mcdonalds (for younger people)

large freezer shop

building society

games shop, DIY

better quality green grocers. Another bakers

greengrocer, another bakery

shops all too pokey. Not numbers but quality

its fairly good, maybe a WH Smiths, definitely a building society and a Woolworths type of general shop

Veg / Organic, Fish shop, decent supermarket

glass and crockery

book shop, music shop

book store, proper clothes store, china and glass shop

books and music

a shop to recycle unwanted gifts, new and nearly new clothing perhaps on a 50/50 basis, charity shops can’t take all good - 
lack of room

High quality dress shop, Sainsburys and Marks and Spencer

petrol station

building societies, petrol station

delicatessen

fresh fish shop

shoe shop selling clarks shoes. Ladies clothes shop similar to Styles that used to be here

petrol station

building societies

building society

good clothes and shoe shop

delicatessen, decent clothes shop, book shop

look at East Wittering. Clothes shops, shoe shops
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up market dress shops

a chemist and an ATM machine at East Beach

music shop, CDs and videos etc

Mens outfitters, petrol station, building society

a good china, glass and kitchenware shop, a good linene and haberdashery, a boutique liked there used to be

a proper bookshop - outpot franchise of Waterstones, a decent clothing shop -we don't all want to slouch around looking 
like grockles or have to shop by catalogue or online. A proper electrical shop as distinct from shops simply sellin gelectrical 
appliances - we used to have one

another supermarket ie a much larger Somerfields

big brand shops, New Look, H and M

good quality clothes and shoe shops WH Smiths and Woolworths

quality restaurants

clothes shops, electrical shops, kids toy shops

decent gift shop not tacky seaside gifts

quality shops of all kinds eg gents / ladies outfitters, shoe shops inc. repairs - but such provision must rely on commercial 
judgement by private enterprise.

everything apart from greengrocers and florists

quality greengrocer, clothes shop

ladies / gents outfitters - named. Baby / maternity / shoe shop

baby shops, menswear / ladies wear, shoe shop

a decent ladies wear shop and a shoe-shop for residents at the moment it would appear that holiday makers are catered for

fish restaurant, shoe repairs, dry cleaners, launderette, cycle hire, cinema / theatre, petrol station, garden centre

quality shops and restaurants

Woolworths, take away food (eg McDonalds)

Woolworths, WH Smith

we need a building society and a petrol station

Matalan, JD Sports, bookshop

ones that open longer in the afternoon so I can use them on my way home from work

delicatessen, clothes shop, jewellers

ladies clothing

delicatessen, bookshop

book shop, toy shop

delicatessen, bookshop

petrol station

greengrocers - Marks and Spencer Food or Iceland

it is mostly old fashioned and needs a more modern influence

sports shop, delicatessen, building society, launderette

launderette, deli, bookshop

clothes shops

blockbusters, game1, gamestation and a cinema

leisure shop

traditional shops

petrol station, tesco like building
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clothes shops

more clothes shops and cinema

a skateboarding shop etc esp

clothing

game shops - sport shops

Tescos

gamestation

more clothes shops

ladies and gents outfitters

another crocery and fishmonger in the High Street would be great

more upmarket shops ie stationers . Cards (for business and personal) nice deli and / or gift shop. Generally to avoid having 
to travel to Chichester often - clothes and childrens nice shops

decent clothes shops, decent she shops

shoe repairs, jewellers, CD & DVDs, Watch repairers, Childrens clothes

good delicatessen, greengrocers

petrol station

petrol station, launderette

clothes shops

launderette, Jewellers, clocks, watches

a car spares shop

launderette

health food, drapery, fresh fish in shopping centre area

health food shop, late night chemist, petrol station, building society

perhaps decent clothes shops, but not likely to come here. Most needs well catered for

Tesco - all shops in Selsey are too expensive

possibly launderette, some type of 'gift' between seaside and craft shops, building society

good clothing shops

haberdashery

building society

chemist at East Beach Parade

mens and womens decent clothes shops. Book shop. Music shop. Travel agents

wet fish shop, good greengrocers, delicatessen

wet fish shop, a delicatessen, alternative greengrocers to Budgens

Good quality ladies clothes shop, delicatessen

book shop, jewellers, shoe repairers

pound shop

mens outfitters, shoe repairers, on site dry cleaners

a wet fish shop in High Street

launderette

M&S, Debenhams, Lidl, Matalan, Iceland, Asda, DIY store et B&Q, cinema, theatre, bowling Alley

clothing shops are a bit sparse - not sure where you'd buy a swimsuit if you cam for the day

a good freezer centre
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cash machine at East Beach shops. Building society

mens outfitters

building society, petrol station preferably attached to a large Tesco, good quality clothing shops

a weekly or twice weekly mini-market. A proper shop for buying CDs, DVDs etc. another clothing shop selling decent 
underwear. A proper shop for health foods in a wider sense.

only market quality clothes sold in clothing co. Quality clothes shop required

book shop

a good quality mans outfitters shop

bookshop, clothes shop, shoe repairs, jewellers

cycle and repair shop, mens outfitter, ladies dressshop, book shop, shoe repairer

bike / are (shampoos etc) shop. Quality childrens clothes

petrol station

bookshop (but probably not sustainable), a good delicatessen, a museum of Selsey (history group could run it in empty shop 
or old cinema)

cycle shop

book shop, better greengrocers, clothes shops

clothes / gift shops / Kitchenware / bookshop / gardening / seaside shop

decent clothing, a petrol station

bok shops, more charity shops, delicatessen
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